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FRACTURE ANO FATIGUE RESEARCH LABORATORY 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
A UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 404/894- 
March 19, 1986 
Dr. Alan H. Rosenstein 
Electronic and Material Sciences 
Air Force Office of Scientific Research 
Building 410 
Bolling AFB 
Washington, D.C. 	20332 
Dear Dr. Rosenstein: 
For the final report on Air Force gra•AFOSR-83-0262 enclosed 
please find ten (10) copies of th following: 	-) original 
request for purchase from Georgia Tech; 	• or ginal equipment 
quote on parts and performance from Material Test Systems 
Corporation (MTS); and (c) MTS original packing lists. 
All of the above equipment was received in physically good 
condition from the vendor. Some equipment was unpacked upon its 
arrival at Georgia Tech, and no shipping damage was found. All 
items listed on the packing invoice were received. 
At the request of MTS, physical location and house services were 
installed, as per instructions of the project engineer. An MTS 
technician is in house and has begun installation of this 
equipment at the present time. We expect the system to be up and 
running in 4-6 week time. 
It is expected that these systems will check out as per the MTS 
quote and will provide a unique capability for university 
research. 
Sincerely. 
otepnen D. Antolovich 
Director 
Fracture and Fatigue Research Lab 
SDA/jf 
Enclosures 
AN EQUAL EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION 
.• • 
ADDRESS 
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RECOMMENDED SOURCE OR SOURCES: 
NAME 
• 	- $ 
TELEPHONE NUMB 
' 	 • . 	: 	I I 
Atlanta, Georgia 30338 394-9618 
SPECIFICATIONS 




MTS High Temperature, Ultra-High Vacuum Material 1 1 
Test System (Please see attached quotation with 
detailed list of equipment and associated components) 
PURCHASE REQUEST 
MAKE ALL SPECIFICATIONS CLEAR, COMPLETE AND DETAILED 
DATE 
	January 16. 1984 	 REQUISITION NUMBER  E-19 -612 -1 -84 -84320-6200.001 
E-19 -617 -1 -84 -84320 - 96,001 
CLASSIFICATION= 	Equipment  
(Smpoiifte, Cophoi Ovasy « hwitsfi•ftt) 
TO: PROCUREMENT OFFICE 
FROM: 
	Chemical Engineering/Dr. Antolovich 
Please make all arrangements for the purchase of the items listed below: 
REQUESTED DELIVERY DATE: 	DEUVER TO: 	  
296,000 	PLEASE SEE ATTACHED MEMO  
ESTIMATED COST: NOT TO EXCEEDS 	 REMARKS. 
APPROVED FOR DEPARTMENT HEAD- 
    
    
PAGE 1 OF 1  PAGES 
SEND ORIGINAL ONLY TO PROCUREMENT OFFICE 	 REQUISITION NUMBER, DELIVERY POINT, SPECIFICATIONS AND DEPARTMENT HEAD APPROVAL SPACES MUST BE COMPLETED. 
mew! . • • 
Shipment Schedule 
12-14 Months After Receipt of Order 
Shipment Terms 
FOB - Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Terms of Payment 
(The attached Conditions of Sale also form a part of this quotation.) 
30% Upon Receipt of Order 
65% Upon Shipment 
5% Upon Acceptance 	 _ 
Net 10 Days 
Equipment Packed For 
PaddE 	Van 
UDTATIOH NO. 91726-2 
IUOTATION DATE 21 November 1983 
ALID UNTIL 21 December 1983 
USTOMER INQUIRY No, Verbal 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Fracture and Fatigue Lab 
Chemical Engineering 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Attention: Dr. Steven Antolovich 
OR FURTHER COMMUNICATION ON THIS QUOTATION 
:ONTACT: Mr. Jack Noren 
404/394-1M 0,c,,It 















Test System consisting of the following: 
IA. MTS 880 New Generation Material Test System with 
the following major subassemblies: 
1. 	Loading Unit, MTS 380.25 Load Frame with high 
lateral stiffness and tight concentricity 
designed to work with Item IB. 	Includes the 
following: 
a. MTS 244.31 Actuator, rated at +55 kip 
fatigue with: 
. 
- Extra rod length to fit inside internal 
bellows 
- Integrally mounted LVDT 
- 3 inch stroke 
- MTS 252.23 Servovalve, rated at 5 GPM 
- MTS 294.12 Service Manifold 
- Upper Bearing integrated to baseplate 
b. +55 kip Load Cell 	integrally mounted with 
crosshead. 
NOTE: Please reference the above quotation number on any correspondence 
related to this quotation 
Prepared by: Address order to: Mr. Jack Noren 
MTS Systems Corporation 
1530 Dunwoody Village Pkwy. 
Suite 115 
P.O. Box 88007 
Atlanta, GA 30338 
r 
George F. Lucas 
OMMRIIM 	Manager 
MTS Hydromechanical/Environmental Systems Group 
MTS SYSTEMilf4Zel:WHIA Vi s i °n 
BOX24012.ISMNNEAPOuShMNNESOTA55424 







c. Hydraulic lifts and locks. 
d. Specimen installation controls for opera-
tion of hydraulic lifts and locks and 
local actuator movement. 
. Control Console, MTS 490.21 with the following 
modules: 
a. MTS 413.81 Master Control Panel with inte- 
grally mounted digital counter. 
b. MTS 448.82 Test Controller Chassis with 
the following modules: 
1. 448.13 Servo Controller. 
2. 448.14 Valve Amplifier. 
3. 448.21 DC Conditioner. 
4. 448.22 AC Conditioner. 
5. 448.32 Feedback Selector. 
6. 448.41 Limit Detector. 
c. MTS 410.80 Digital Function Generator. 
d. Cabling as required - 20 feet. 
MTS High Temperature, Otra-High Vacuum System 
designed to be compatible with high temperature 
LCF, TMF and Fracture Mechanics materials testing. 
System includes the following: 
1. 16 inch diameter, double walled vacuum cham-
ber. Chamber capable of being water cooled 
between inner and outer walls. Chamber door, 
with 4 inch diameter window, set up to be 
sealed with either 16 inch Wheeler flange 
with 24 hole bolt patter or with Viton "0" 
ring with three (3) "C" clamps. Chamber con- . 
tains symmetric internal load train bellows 
top and bottom with_g inch stroke. Maximum 
leak rate of 1 x 10 -1 std. cc He/second. Cham- 
ber contains twelve 2-3/4 conflat flanges 
for use with extensometer mounting, power 
feedthroughs, and instrumentation feedthroughs. 
All internal surfaces will be of austenitic 
stainless steel chemically cleaned and polish-
ed. Vacuum chamber and load train design to 
be such that an E46 RI radiant furnace or 
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DESCRIPTION 	 OTY 
....■•■■■•••■• 
2. Vacuum pumping stack, horizontally mounted, 
containing the following elements: 
a. Dry vane blower to reduce pressure to 
about 200 Torr. 
b. Cryosorption pump (requires liquid nitro-
gen for cooling) to reduce pressure to 
the 10 3 Torr range. 
c. 10 inch cryo pump (nudel acapable of drop-
ping pressure to the 10 ' Torr range. 	- 
Comes with full controls. 
d. Quantity three (3) 60 liter per second 
for a total of 180 liters/second of ion 
pump "kickers". These kickers will add 
a minimum of a decade of vacuum (to the 
10 '" Torr range). Ion pumps to have 
special high hydrogen affinity elements. 
Comes with full Digital 500 controls. 
e. 12 inch diameter manually operated "poppet" 
valve to isolate cryo and ion pumps from 
vacuum chamber. 
3. Accessories to vacuum system include the fol-
lowing: 
a. Nude Ion gage with P/E digital gage control 
III and cabling. 
b. Over-pressure relief disk (set at approxi-
mately 3 psi gage pressure). 
c. Induction power feedthroughs for 5 KW, 
450 KHz induction system. 
d. Thermocouple feedthrough (Type "K") inclu-
ding internal patch panel and external 
plug panel hardwired to feedthrough. 
e. Instrumentation feedthrough for one exten-
someter at a time. 
f. Water cooling feedthroughs as required. 
g. Entire vacuum system capable of being 
baked out at 200C. 	• 
h. A backfill valve with ultra-high vacuum 
needle valve for gas backfill of chamber. 
High Temperature Subsystem including the following: 
1. Minimum of 5 KW high frequency induction power 
supply capable of heating: 
a. 0.505 diameter dogbone specimen per E606 
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b . 	1/2 T CT specimen to minimum of 8000C 
with susceptor. Induction power supply 
to be water cooled. 
2 . 	Moly or super alloy susceptor designed to 
surround the CT specimen. This will allow 
the CT specimen to be uniformly heated during 
the line of crack growth. Without the suscep-
tor, a CT specimen tends to overheat at the 
crack tip. 	 - 
1 
. 	,Analog temperature control and readout system 
to control temperature to +2"C or better. 
1 
A digital control system 63es not have a fast 
enough update rate to satisfactorily control 
a high gain induction heating system in a 
smP11, low thermal mass specimen. Control 
system to be capable of accepting a remote 
control signal 	(0-5 volts) from a D/A computer 
signal 	(not part of this quote). 
ID. Load train system consisting of the following: 1 
1. Extended actuator rod penetrating into lower 
internal bellows system on vacuum chamber. 
At the end of the actuator rod will be a water 
cooled adapter plate (outside vacuum) that 
directly ties into a piloted vacuum interface 
plate attached to the three inch stroke bellow. 
• 
This keeps the internal grip attachment plate 
very near the bearings at the end of the actua-
tor rod to keep the overall lateral stiffness 
and concentricity very high. The water cooling 
at the vacuum interface plate allows grips 
to be attached inside the vacuum chamber with-
out additions (Note - grips not in main quota-
tion). 
2. Symmetric upper pullrod system to consisting 
of a large diameter high lateral stiffness 
rod preloaded directly to the 880 load head 
(combination crosshead and high precision 
load cell). This arrangement has the same 
symmetric water cooling adjacent to the piloted 
vacuum interface plate. 
NITS MTS SYSTEMS CORPORATION MiNNEAPOLiS.MINNESOTA 55424 
MTS No 10(1730-60 
Rev. 9/81 
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1. Maximum temperature of 1200°C using high purity 
Al 203 extensometer rods, with L-chisel ends. 
2. Water cooled mounting plate (nickel-plated 
copper). 
3. Radiant shielding on main extensometer body. 
4. 1 inch or 25 mm gage length. Strain ranges 
to be determined in design review. 
5. Extensometer designed to be used in conjunction 
with an induction coil on an hourglass speci-
men. 
System Services. 
1. System Integration and Factory Checkout at 
Plant by qualified MTS personnel. 
2. Installation assistance at Georgia Tech by 
MTS Field Engineer. 




4. One (1) Year System Warranty. 
5. Full Design Review with customer in Minnea-
polis. 





1 Set A. Tension-Compression Grips, rated at +55 kip 
fatigue. MTS 643.66C with water cooling option. 
Designed for both button-head and threaded 
specimens. 
B. Fracture Mechanics Grips, sized for 1 TCT 
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DESCRIPTION CITY ITEM 
UNIT 
PRICE 
C. MTS 506.02 Hydraulic Power Supply rated 6 
GPM at 3,000 psi. 
D. High Temperature, Ultra-High Vacuum COD Gage 
1. For use with 1/2 T CT specimen and suscep-
tor. Similar in concept to COD gage shown 
in "Hot Fracture Mechanics" Application 
Note. 
2. Water cooled mounting configuration. 
3. Radiant cooling of main gage. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE 
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PROJECT.T ASK 
2917/A3 	!PAGE II DF 1  
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Georgia Tech Research Institute 
Atlanta, Georgia 	30332 
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PUBLIC LAW 97.23• 
CHANGE IN GRANT AMOUNT 
N/A 	• 





Bolling AFB, DC 20332 
SPONSORING SCIENTIFIC OFFICE 
AFOSR/NA 
Building 410 
Bolling AFB, DC 20332 
PAYING OFFICE 
Accounting and Finance 
Det 1, 76 ALD/ACFMCC 
Bolling AFB, DC 20332 
NEGOTIATOR (Vaal.. Owing:atoms. Telephone Nw..) 
DOUGLAS P. CONSTANT, 2Lt, USAF 
AFOSR/PKD 	(202-767-5008)/gw 
PROGRAM MANAGER (Name. Ordlanlretion. Telephone No.) 
DR. A. H. ROSENSTEIN 
AFOSR/NE 	(202-767-4984) 
ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATION DATA 
N/A 
THE GRANT IDENTIFIED ABOVE IS MODIFIED 
The provision entitled "Procurement 
forth in the August 1982 AFOSR 
reference and made a part of 
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